KRISTEN AND JOHN BERGER
AND
ARVIA AND JASON FEW
COCHAIRS
AND THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF RECIPE FOR SUCCESS FOUNDATION

INVITE YOU TO
A HARVEST MARKET AND AWARDS LUNCH

Benefiting the Seed-to-Plate Nutrition Education™ program at Briscoe, KIPP Shine, MacGregor and Rodriguez Elementary Schools in Houston.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2015
11 AM
HARVEST MARKET AND RECEPTION

12 NOON
LUNCHEON AND AWARDS

12:30 PM
LAURA KEOCH AND CERI MARSH
AUTHORS OF HOW TO FEED A FAMILY

RAFFLE TICKETS
Your chance to win one of two spectacular prizes:

A YEAR OF DINING OUT
Dinner for 2 at 13 of Houston’s top restaurants.

RECIPEHOUSE DINNER
A private party for 10 at RecipeHouse

RAFFLE TICKETS
$25 each or 5 for $100

In 2005, Gracie and Bob Cavnar created Recipe for Success Foundation to lead the way in combating childhood obesity by changing the way children understand, appreciate and eat their food and by educating and mobilizing the community to provide healthier diets for children. Through our award-winning national programs like Seed-to-Plate Nutrition Education™ in schools, farmers markIDS DAYS, the VegOut! 30-Day Challenge and Eat It! Food Adventures children’s cookbooks, along with the Hope Farms urban agriculture project in Houston, the Foundation works to create a culture where nutritious food is shared, appreciated and celebrated, while making healthy food appealing and available to everyone.

More at recipe4success.org.

More at recipe4success.org.

IN VINO VERITAS

Recipe for Success
Changing the way we teach our children

RECIPE FOR SUCCESS FOUNDATION
PO Box 56405
Houston, Texas 77256
713.520.0443
info@recipe4success.org
www.recipe4success.org
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Thank you to our generous sponsors who committed after we went to press.

Cari Griggs
Morgan Garvey
Laura Fuselier
Harriet & Joe Foster
Tobey Forney
Laura Fanning
Shannon Drake
Carolyn Dorros
Mary Ann Detmering
Jennifer & Michael Dellinger
Isabel & Danny David
Pam Daniel
Sarah Dameris
Adrienne & Brian Cutter
Veronica Curran
Allison Crosswell
Carrie Colbert*
Phyllis Childress
Debbie Chenevert
Gracie & Bob Cavnar*
Heather Carlucci*
Divya Brown
Cathy Brock
Kristy Bradshaw
Carolyn Tanner
Kendahl Lauren Lucas,
Carrie Lium
Peg Lee
Anne Lewis
Carrie Lium
Kendall Lauren Lucas,
Program Ad Sales Co-Chair
Kim Lucas
Molina McCarty Bishop
Kendall McCaskey*
Paula McTarm*
Lisa Meltencamp*
Dr. Melanie Menke-Parks*
Denise Monteleone
Molly Montgomery
Shannon Morton
Laura Murray
Katy Nhein
Sheila Neylon
Judy Nichols
Tiffany & Jeff Nottingham
Catherine Ouizouni
Missy Pacha
Riz Pactor
Susan Padon
Genevieve & Shawn Patterson*
Julie Peacock
Laila Perrin
Susan Frank
Monica Pope*
Joy Posoli
Beverly & Jim Posol
Cathieene & Will Randall
Amy & Mike Reeves
Malavie & Daniel Ringold
Mindy Hippstein
Winifred Rier
Leisa Rivas
Harris County Attorney
Vince Ryan
Kara Sanders
Stephanie Sauer
Mary Schneidau
Alli Shell
Jeff Shell
Sue Sim
Kelli Sodor
Marci Smart,
Raffle Chair
Anita & Gerald Smith
Hold & Marcus Smith
C J Smith
Lauri Spanjan*
Frank Staininger*
Lil & Andy Stephanian
Sandy Sturm
Mary Neil Suell, MD
Carolyn Tanner,
Harvest Market Chair
Chesilin Tate*
Phoebe Tudor
Kim Tudor
Lisa & Barron Wallace
Lori Wheelock
Stacey & Andrew White
Kathleen Wood
Susie Woodard*
Jeffrey Wooster*
Helin Wright
Tiai Young

* indicates RFS Board Members

DOANORS

10th Anniversary Angels
Gracie & Bob Cemara
United Healthcare

DONORS

Kristen & John Berger and
Anika & Jason Few

GREEN ROCKER

Kim Tutcher
Kristi Bradshaw, Estelle M. S. Cockrell,
Isabel David, Carolyn Dorros and
Carolyn Tanner

TAPAS

Amy Anton
Central Market
The Champagne Cowgirls
Harriet & Joe Foster
Greenberg Traurig, LLP
Kathryn Hochgian
Margaret Hill & Mary Schneidau
Jackson Walker L.L.P
Luby’s Fuddruckers Restaurant, LLP
Memorial Hermann Health Systems
Genevieve & Shawn Patterson
Riviana Foods Inc.
Jessica Rossman & Gordon Bethune
Waterloo Steakhouse Real Estate Advisors
Wells Fargo
JC Al-Lodh, Erin Ayers, Kristi Bakah,
Mary Ann Detring,
Kelly Hogan,
Anne Lewis,
Tiffany Nottingham,
Missy Pacha and Sue Sim

GOLDEN WHISK

Joan & Stanford Alexander
McClure Gray*
Molly McCarty Bishop
Ginni Mithoff*
Beverly & Jim Posol
Liz & Andy Stephanian
W.J. Alexander & Associates
Molly Montgomery
Marcy Taub
Margaret Alkek Williams
Cathy Brock
Allison Crosswell
Kinkaid Moms
Bobbie Nau
Katy Watson
Anne Kinder & Susan Padon
Ally Shell & Jeff Shell

* indicates RFS Board Members

OPPORTUNITIES

COOKIN’ UP A STORM $15,000
"Volunteers of the Year Presenting Sponsor" or "Teacher of the Year Presenting Sponsor" (your choice)
Preferred luncheon seating for ten VIP gift bags for all your table guests
Year-long recognition as "Presenting Sponsor"

GREEN ROCKER $5,000
Excellent luncheon seating for ten Host VIP gift bag
Year-long recognition as a valued sponsor

COOKIN’ UP A STORM $15,000
*Volunteers of the Year Presenting Sponsor or Teacher of the Year Presenting Sponsor* (your choice) Preferred luncheon seating for ten VIP gift bags for all your table guests Year-long recognition as “Presenting Sponsor”

CHEF’S TABLE AUCTIONS $10,000
Preferred luncheon seating for ten VIP gift bags for all your table guests
Year-long recognition as a "Seed-to-Plate Nutrition Education™ Sponsor"

GREEN ROCKER $5,000
Excellent luncheon seating for ten Host VIP gift bag
Year-long recognition as a valued sponsor

TAPAS $2,000
Reserved luncheon seating for ten Host VIP gift bag Year-long recognition as a valued sponsor

FAN TABLE $1,500
INDIVIDUAL TICKETS available at all premium levels with appropriate benefits

Chefs’ TableAuctions $10,000
Preferred luncheon seating for ten VIP gift bags for all your table guests
Year-long recognition as a "Seed-to-Plate Nutrition Education™ Sponsor"

Donors Opportunities

10th Anniversary Angels
Gracie & Bob Cemara
United Healthcare

CHEF’S TABLEAU$ $10,000
Rachel & Arava Hovnanian
The Robert and Janice McNair Foundation
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